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Before installing Component Library

Check the environment in which you are using ADS.

OS            :  Windows NT, 2000, XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10

ADS           :  2003A or later

If a previous version of “Taiyo Yuden Component Library for ADS” is 

currently installed on your computer, be sure to follow the instructions 

below according to the version of the installed Library.

Ver1.0 : It is necessary to delete it following  "How to delete Taiyo Yuden 

Component Library for ADS Ver1.0" on pages 16 to 18 before installing 

the new Library.

Ver1.1 to 1.7 : It is necessary to delete it following  "How to delete Taiyo 

Yuden Component Library for ADS Ver1.1 to 1.7" on pages 19 to 23 

before installing the new Library.

Ver2.0 to 3.4 : It is necessary to delete “TY_Lib” folder already installed 

before installing the new Library.
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How to Install Component Library (ADS2011 or later)

Step 1. Unzip “AG_TY**.zip”.

Step 2. Place “TY_Lib” folder in a location where you want to install the Library.

Step 3. Start ADS.

Step 4. Select [DesignKits] > [Manage Favorite Design Kits…] from the menu bar 

of the main window.
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Step 5. Click on [Add Library Definition File...] button.

How to Install Component Library (ADS2011 or later)
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Step 6. Select “lib.defs” file in “TY_Lib” that you placed in Step 2.

How to Install Component Library (ADS2011 or later)
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Step 7. Make sure that “TY_Lib” is added to the list and click on [Close] button.

How to Install Component Library (ADS2011 or later)
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Step 8. When you make a new workspace, a dialog box appears during Wizard so that 

you select whether you use “TY_Lib” Library or not.

You can use “TY_Lib” Library after checking the check box of “TY_Lib”.

How to Install Component Library (ADS2011 or later)
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Step 1. Unzip “AG_TY**.zip”.

How to install Component Library (before ADS2011)

Step 2. Place “TY_Lib” folder in a location where you want to install the Library.

Step 3. Start ADS.

Step 4. Select [DesignKit] > [Setup Design Kits…] from the menu bar of the main 

window.
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Step 5. Click on [Browse …] button.

Step 6. Select the “TY_Lib” folder that you placed in Step 2.

How to install Component Library (before ADS2011)
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Step 7. Confirm that Design Kit Information is correctly displayed.

Step 7

Step 8

Step 8. Select the installation level.

Step 9. Click on [Add Design Kit to Level] button.

Step 9

How to install Component Library (before ADS2011)
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Step 10. Confirm that “TY_Lib” is added at the level you selected.

Step 11. Click on [Apply] button.

Step 12.  Click on [OK] button and you finish the installation of the library.

Step 10

How to install Component Library (before ADS2011)
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How to use Component Library

Step 1. Open the schematic window where you want to use the library.

Step 2. Select [Taiyo_Yuden_**] from the component palette list.

(** can be “Capacitor”, “Ferrite_Beads”, “Multilayer_Inductor”, “RF_Component” or 

“Wound_Inductor”)

Step 3. Select the component you want to use from the palette and drop it onto your 

schematic.
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Double click on a component in the schematic to display a dialogue box of 

the component information.

On this box, you can choose an item, see the specifications, and configure 

an optimization. (see next page for details of optimization)

Step 4.

How to use Component Library

simulation results
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1) Select [Discrete optimize]
in Parameter Entry Mode

2) Set the initial value

3) Set the range of 
optimization (minimum and 
maximum values)

How to apply Discrete optimize

Double click on a component on the schematic to display a dialogue box.

On this box, you can configure “discrete optimize”.

How to use Component Library
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Step 1. Delete “TAIYO_LIBRARY” folder under Keysight ADS directory(<ADS>) .

Step 2. Delete the following files from <ADS>/custom/circuit/records.

How to delete Taiyo Yuden Component Library for ADS Ver1.0

* Capacitor_sp.rec

* FerriteBeads_sp.rec

* M_Inductor_sp.rec

* Spara.ctl
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Step 3. Delete the following files from <ADS>/custom/circuit/ael. [ “*_sp .ael(& atf )” ]

* _MK063BJ_sp.ael & .atf

* _MK063F_sp.ael & .atf 

* _MK105BJ_sp.ael & .atf 

* _MK105F_sp.ael & .atf 

* _MK107B_sp.ael & .atf 

* _MK107F_sp.ael & .atf 

* _MK212SD_sp.ael & .atf 

* _MK316SD_sp.ael & .atf 

* BK0603_sp.ael & .atf 

* BK1005_sp.ael & .atf 

* BK1608_sp.ael & .atf 

* BK2010array_sp.ael & .atf 

* BK2125_sp.ael & .atf 

* BK3216array_sp. ael & .atf 

* BKP1005_sp.ael & .atf 

* BKP1608_sp.ael & .atf 

* BKP2125_sp.ael & .atf 

* EMK105S_sp.ael & .atf 

* HK0603_sp.ael & .atf 

* HK1005_sp.ael & .atf 

* HK1608_sp.ael & .atf 

* LK1005_sp.ael & .atf 

* LK1608_sp.ael & .atf 

* LK2125_sp.ael & .atf 

* UMK105C_sp.ael & .atf 

* UMK105SL_sp.ael & .atf 

* UMK107C_sp.ael & .atf 

* UVK105C_sp.ael & .atf 

* _MK107SD_sp.ael & .atf 

* TMK063C_sp.ael & .atf 

How to delete Taiyo Yuden Component Library for ADS Ver1.0
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Step 4. Delete the following files from <ADS>/custom/circuit/networks. 

[ “*_sp .dsn” ]

How to delete Taiyo Yuden Component Library for ADS Ver1.0

* _MK063BJ_sp.dsn

* _MK063F_sp.dsn

* _MK105BJ_sp.dsn

* _MK105F_sp.dsn

* _MK107B_sp.dsn

* _MK107F_sp.dsn

* _MK212SD_sp.dsn

* _MK316SD_sp.dsn

* BK0603_sp.dsn

* BK1005_sp.dsn

* BK1608_sp.dsn

* BK2010array_sp.dsn

* BK2125_sp.dsn

* BK3216array_sp.dsn

* BKP1005_sp.dsn

* BKP1608_sp.dsn

* BKP2125_sp.dsn

* EMK105S_sp.dsn

* HK0603_sp.dsn

* HK1005_sp.dsn

* HK1608_sp.dsn

* LK1005_sp.dsn

* LK1608_sp.dsn

* LK2125_sp.dsn

* UMK105C_sp.dsn

* UMK105SL_sp.dsn

* UMK107C_sp.dsn

* UVK105C_sp.dsn

* _MK107SD_sp.dsn

* TMK063C_sp.dsn
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Step 1. Delete “TAIYO_LIBRARY” folder under Keysight ADS directory(<ADS>) .

How to delete Taiyo Yuden Component Library for ADS Ver1.1 to 1.7
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Step 2. Delete the following files from <ADS>/ComponentLibs/models. 

* TYBd_eq.library

* TYBd_sp.library

* TYCAP_eq.library

* TYCAP_sp.library

* TYCVR_sp.library

* TYHFDC_sp.library

* TYInd_sp.library

* TYWInd_eq.library

* TYWInd_sp.library

* TYInd_eq.library

How to delete Taiyo Yuden Component Library for ADS Ver1.1 to 1.7
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Step 3. Delete the following files from <ADS>/ComponentLibs/records. 
* TYBd_eq.idf

* TYBd_eq.rec

* TYBd_sp.idf

* TYBd_sp.rec

* TYCAP_eq.idf

* TYCAP_eq.rec

* TYCAP_sp.idf

* TYCAP_sp.rec

* TYCVR_sp.idf

* TYCVR_sp.rec

* TYEquiv.ctl

* TYHFDC_sp.idf

* TYHFDC_sp.rec

* TYInd_eq.idf

* TYInd_eq.rec

* TYInd_sp.idf

* TYInd_sp.rec

* TYSpara.ctl

* TYWInd_eq.idf

* TYWInd_eq.rec

* TYWInd_sp.idf

* TYWInd_sp.rec

How to delete Taiyo Yuden Component Library for ADS Ver1.1 to 1.7
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Step 4. Delete the following files from <ADS>/ComponentLibs/symbols. 

* TY_BF.dsn

* TY_Varistor.dsn

How to delete Taiyo Yuden Component Library for ADS Ver1.1 to 1.7
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* TYCAP_eq

* TYInd_eq

* TYBd_eq

* TYWInd_eq

* TYCAP_sp

* TYInd_sp

* TYBd_sp

* TYWInd_sp

* TYHFDC_sp

* TYCVR_sp

How to delete Taiyo Yuden Component Library for ADS Ver1.1 to 1.7

Step 5. Open <ADS>/circuit/config/ADSlibconfig with a text editor.       
Select the lines which begin with the following expression.
Then delete those lines.

Open this file

Delete


